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(NAPSA)—Every day, more than
10,000 baby boomers turn 65 and
become eligible for Medicare—but
the generation that put the first man
on the moon doesn’t plan to spend
retirement sitting back in a rocking
chair. In fact, a recent survey shows
that 87 percent of New York area
boomers say “you’re only as old as
you feel.”
The survey, conducted by Affin-

ity Health Plan and Kelton, found
that not only are boomers opti-
mistic about retirement (85 per-
cent)—nearly two-thirds of those
surveyed believe that the best
times are ahead of them. So what
do boomers plan to do with their
time? A majority (77 percent) plan
to travel more, 47 percent plan to
attend more sporting events and
concerts, and 34 percent are tak-
ing up new hobbies. Boomers are
also taking better care of their
health so they can enjoy an active
lifestyle for years to come. Sev-
enty-five percent report eating
healthier and 66 percent report
that they are exercising more.
Looking, feeling and acting young
may be why 84 percent of boomers
surveyed said, “Now is the time in
my life when I get to do the things
I always wanted to do.”
And if you’re turning 65 and

thinking about Medicare, consider
this: Survey results show that
people enrolled in Medicare are
more likely than their counter-
parts to report feeling self-suffi-
cient and fulfilled, and strongly
believe that they are as healthy
today as they can be.
Boomers need a Medicare plan

that can keep up. To make Medi-
care easier, the Affinity Medicare
Passport Portfolio of Plans in-
cludes five convenient programs,
each offering greater benefits than
Original Medicare. Designed to
better reflect the lifestyles and

needs of today’s Medicare-eligible
consumers, Affinity’s plans allow
beneficiaries to get all their Medi-
care coverage—including Medi-
care Part D prescription drug ben-
efits—in one health plan.
The 2014 Medicare open en-

rollment period comes to a close
December 7. Medicare helps pro-
tect good health so people can
lead active, rich and rewarding
lives—and there is an Affinity
plan for everyone.

Learn More
For more information, visit

AffinityMedicarePlan.org or call
(888) 543-9096.

Boomers Making Smarter Choices
To Protect Good Health

Medicare helps protect good
health so people can lead active,
rich and rewarding lives—if you
sign up in time with the plan
that’s best for you.

(NAPSA)—Here’s an eye-open-
ing statistic: According to the
National Institutes of Health,
adults need seven to eight hours
of sleep a night, but nearly 30 per-
cent are getting six or less.
Five Steps To Better Sleep
If you’re ever among them, con-

sider these five tips:
1. Try to go to bed at the same

time each night and rise at the
same time each morning.
2. Avoid large meals before bed.
3. Avoid caffeine and alcohol

close to bedtime.
4. Avoid nicotine.
5.Get a mattress with the right

degree of firmness for you.
For example, a soft mattress is

for sleepers who prefer to feel it
hug them in a supportive embrace
but not let them sink in too much.

Choose soft if you:
•Sleep on your side and some-

times your back
•Like to feel enveloped in your

bed and linens
•Have trouble with your arms

falling asleep before you do.
The standard comfort level

used in the finest hotels is luxury
firm. This balances cushioning
and contouring support to ensure
proper spinal alignment.

Choose luxury firm if you:
•Sleep on your side, back or

stomach
• Switch sleeping positions

often in the night.
Firm is for sleepers who prefer

an initial plushness quickly fol-
lowed by firm support.

Choose firm if you:
•Sleep on your back or stomach
•Prefer a mattress that you

float on top of instead of sink into
•Have been told by your doctor

to sleep on a firm mattress.
Finding A Quality Mattress
Whatever degree of firmness

you like, you want your mattress
to be top quality. Look for higher
density of nontoxic foams and
dual innerspring construction,
which prevents sagging. In the
case of memory foam mattresses,
look for higher weight and density

and nontoxic foams. Focus only on
a memory foam mattress that
allows for the most efficient air
circulation within the mattress.
Memory foam mattresses are a
rising choice with consumers, as
they offer the elimination of pres-
sure points or discomfort that can
contribute to the “tossing and
turning at night” to find a com-
fortable sleep position. A well-
handcrafted memory foam mat-
tress also eliminates “motion
transfer,” the annoying transfer of
motion from one side of the bed to
the other that can come from
sleeping next to a restless sleeper.
Also look for coil-on-coil con-

struction. The lower coil unit
should offer a connected, hour-
glass-shaped, steel support base
while the top coil unit features an
individually wrapped, pocketed
coil system that contours and
responds to your body, eliminating
most motion transfer.
As for where to get a good mat-

tress, a study by the Research Tri-
angle Institute may help. It found
many people feel “rushed” by in-
store salespeople. As a result,
online mattress purchasing is on
the rise.
If you go that route, look for a

mattress that’s delivered and set
up in your home. A boxed com-

pressed mattress may not recover
to full size and, while some manu-
facturers fold mattresses for
home delivery, a high-quality
mattress should not be able to be
rolled up. Make sure the manu-
facturer uses top-quality foams
and that the company is man-
dated to follow proper guidelines.
Nonmandated foams from other
countries can contain dangerous
carcinogens, linked to a variety of
health concerns.
Make sure the manufacturer

offers no restocking fees and a
true return policy where you can
get a full and prompt refund of
the purchase price.
The largest “online only” luxury

mattress firm, Saatva (which
means “truth”) develops, manufac-
tures and distributes an impressive
line of ultrapremium mattresses in
America with what many con-
sumers have called unparalleled
price, performance and service—
and it has a 15-year warranty.
The company’s unique online-

only business model means it can
offer highly reduced prices for lux-
ury mattresses and help cus-
tomers with true comparison
shopping, providing easy-to-read,
objective measures on a website
designed for easy navigation:
www.saatvamattress.com.

Hints To HelpYou Get The SleepYou Need

A well-engineered, environmentally friendly, luxury coil innerspring
mattress can help you get the kind of sleep at home that people enjoy
at luxury hotels.

(NAPSA)—Whether you’re con-
sidering cashing in on your equity,
downsizing, trading up, moving
for a change of scenery or relocat-
ing for better prospects, a few
smart investments and improve-
ments can help your home stand
out from the competition so you
get top dollar. Even if you’re not
planning on moving anytime soon,
these strategies can maximize
your home’s value and increase its
marketability:
•Sprucing up the exterior.

If you think you’ll have a few
years before you move, work on
your landscaping now to give
plants time to mature. Look for
easy-care perennials such as
hostas, which multiply on their
own. If you have less time, you
can still achieve a quick makeover
by power washing paths and sid-
ing, painting or upgrading your
front door and keeping the lawn
watered and weeded.
•Removing eyesores inside.

Some minor adjustments can help
buyers recognize what’s great
about your home. Swap outdated
fixtures, remove wallpaper and
give everything a deep clean.
Replacements don’t have to be top
of the line; they just need to elimi-
nate hang-ups for potential buyers.
•Improving the kitchen—to

a point. You probably won’t
recoup the cost of a full kitchen
renovation but smaller projects
such as upgrading appliances and
painting or refinishing cabinets
can modernize the space.
•Refreshing rooms with

neutral paint. This is a time-
honored tip for a reason. While

seeing your favorite bold hues on
the walls makes you happy, poten-
tial buyers may not agree. A fresh
coat of neutral paint can help
them envision their own belong-
ings in the space.
•Focusing on energy effi-

ciency. The right energy-smart
upgrades can assure buyers they’re
seeing an efficient home where
utility bills can be minimized.
Adding insulation to the attic and
walls can make a dramatic
improvement in many homes. Con-
sider the windows as well. Adding
a heat-rejecting window film such
as 3M Sun Control Window Film
can reduce cooling costs and typi-
cally does not change the windows’
appearance. Since the window film
can reject up to 99 percent of UV
rays, it can protect the investment
you made in your hardwood floors,
rugs, window treatments, furni-
ture and artwork.

Learn More
For further facts, visit www.

3M.com/homeimprovement.

Five QuickWaysTo UpgradeYour Home For Resale

By rejecting up to 99 percent of UV
rays, window film can help protect
interior investments including
hardwood floors, rugs, window
treatments, furniture and artwork.

(NAPSA)—You can put car
fanciers on the road to happiness
with gifts featuring the Mopar logo.

Mopar is the contraction of “motor”
and “parts” and the service, genuine
parts and customer-care branch of
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles (FCA).
Learn more at www.mopar.com.

The tradition of using small can-
dles to light a Christmas tree is
thought to date back to the mid-
17th century.

The triangle is a percussion instrument that is made by bending a steel
rod into a triangle shape with an opening at one corner. It is then sus-
pended by a string and struck with a steel beater to produce a tone.

The modern violin has been around for roughly five hundred years. It
was designed in the 1500s, some say by Andrea Amati, an Italian lute
maker.

Violinsweigh less than 16 ounces yet resist string tension of over 65 pounds.




